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company to many parts of New Zealand and
assisted in every way possible, we know
Alan will be there to help whenever, and
Alan's wife Jane is always a willing worker
out our AGM and Dinners. We thank you
both for your past input and know you will be
there for DU in the future especially when
Hamilton Area hold another Hootnanny.
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The experience Dr Grant Dumbell has
gained fiom his overseas involvement over
ofgreat assistance for forward
planning and is most encouraging for all

T.G.L. Pearce, WAIRARAPA.
S.B.L. Pearce, WAIRARAPA.

will

be to attend the

inaugural dinner of DU Australia on the 4th
of April, Dave Johnston will be with me so
we will get our neighbours offto a cracking
good start.
Jim C Campbell

Chris assisted with release of brown teal in
Northland recently, and a survey of numbers
on Great Barrier Island. He feels that ducks
are mucheasierto manage than sheep, having
spentthatpastfew months chasing the latter.

L.Thpp, NORTHLAND.
M.Thpp, NORTilAND.
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Having attended the Auckland Chapter
dinner recently he felt quite at home and that
Auckland were well on track with their very

M McEntee, AUCKLAND.
D Robinson, TE PUKE.
Equine Nursery, TE PUKE.
Otamaire Tiust, HUNTER\TLLE.

successful evening.
Iwrite this report onboardAratikaheading
south to take part in Operation ' Royal Swan'

at Peacock Springs and delivering birds
further south to Sinclair Wetlands and
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Canada and Mexico.
My first assignment

attract more members to our organisation.

B.M.L. Pearce, WAIRARAPA.
D. Johnston, REPOROA
N. Hayes, WAINUIOMAIA.

MISSION STAIEMENT

President for the nexttlvo years. My position
appointffi ent to that of Chairman
of the Board which aligns us with DU Inc,
is also a new

DECOYCARVNG

involved.
Many discussions I have had with Chris
Monison from Canada have reinforced my
own thinking about membership. Some way
we have to attract more New Zealanders to
support DUNZ, as our overseas counterparts
seem to very readily achieve.
Publicity must be a factor, as well as
wetland habitat works such as 'Makerua' to

E. Bidwill, TAUPO.
A. Terpstra, MURUPARA
Mrs D. Barnett, TOKAANU
L. Cleveland, DUNEDIN.
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A. Nicholson, WELLINGTON.

C.J. Worth, HAMILTON.

Couer Photo: Blaah Swan. Photo H. Egan

AlanElliotthasrecently retiredas adirector
aftermany yearsof staunch serviceto DUNZ.
Alan has travelled many miles in my

The Presidential position is moving to
Auckland as from last April and I wish to
extend a warm welcome to David Rice our
new President and David Smith as vice

the past year is

Hazard Campbell, U.S.A.
Dr Duncan Sinclair, CANADA.
Mrs G. Campbell, U.S.A.

Mr B. A. Morrison, CANADA
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Toenableusto dothemassivetaskrequired,
we need to grow faster. Over the past six
months the board have been setting strategic
objectives, which should enable us to set a

sound case, within the ever changing

WELLINGTON.
D. Johnston, Allen Road, R.D.l,
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the future.

B. McDonald, OUTRAM.

K

Cook, 53 Waterloo Cresent,
PALMERSTONNORTH
F. N. Hayes, FIED, LCG, 17 Wise
Street, WAINTIIOMAIA
H. Egan,9 Donlin Road, Pukerua Bay,

A.A. Gurney, FEATffiRSTON
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Conservancy Council, ROTORUA.
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for twenty years. The past

tradition on this joumey and should tempt
the Morrisons to return to New Zealand in

performance for a new wetland habitat
organisation has been one of tremendous
achievement, yet we still see more of our
wetlands under threat of development.

P.B.C. Pirani, ANZIM, AUCKLAND.

LIFE MEMBERS
W Barrett, AUSTRALIA.

D. Smith, LLB, R.D.

In two years time DUNZ will have been in

Invercargill.
A crayfish on the rocks at Kaikoura is a

i1

A superb mallard hen decoy caming by Brad Parkes.
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also estimated resource limitation. He

reserves at Great

determined the daily energetic demands of
both species then by deriving the daily energy
available from benthic invertebrates was able
to illustrate that food limitation did exist at at
least one study site.

et. al., 1986).

Pehrsson,

(198\;

DesGranges et. al.,

(1986); Hill et. al., (1986), and Hunter et. al.,
I

I

(1986) found that duckling weight gains
were significantly reduced when reared on
water containing high densities of fish as
opposed to those reared on water containing
Iow or no fish.
DesGranges et. al. (1986) removed brook

Dale Towers

trout from his experimental area and saw

MCHE OVERI.AP BETWEEN BLUE DUCKAND TROUT POPUI-ATIONS
THE POTENTIAL FOR DTETARY COMPETITION
1 .0 Competition between trout and blue duck
populntions.
Competition between waterfowl and fish

populations has been demonstrated in several
studies, (Eadie et. al., 1982; Pehrsson, 1982;

DesGranges et. al., 1986, Hunter et. al.,
1e86)

The blue duck

(Hymenolaimus

malacorhynchos) is endemicto NewZealand.

Today fragmented populations

of

this
waterfowl are restricted to the fast flowing
headwaters of this countries less disturbed
catchments. The diet of this bird consists

of

aquaticinvertebrates. KearandBurton(1971)

noted that the diet of blue ducks closely
resembles that of trout.

species in areas where trout were present.

A

decline in the blue duck population has
occurred over the last one hundred years,
(Kear and Burto n I9l 1;Bel7, 7986 ; Williams,
1988). Direct dietary competition between
trout andblue ducksmayexplainthis decline.
The aim of my Ph.D research is to measure
niche overlap between the blue duck and the
two common trout species. I will endeavour
to determine whether the overlap constitutes
competition andto access the impacts of any
such competition in reference to blue ducks.

In this proposal I summarise other fish,
waterfowl competition studies and outline
my intended research structure.

2.0 Waterfowl fish competitian sndics.
Eadie et. al., (1982) found a negative
correlation between goldeneye (Bucephala
clangula) and perch (Perca fluviatilis) roach
(Iruciscus rutilis) densities. Eriksson et. al.,

(1979) found that goldeneye showed

a

preference for lakes where fish are absent as,
opposed to lakes containing
.r

fish.

Hunter et. al., (1986) used Morisita's, and
Sneath and Sokal's index in their appraisal

of

dietary overlap between black duck (Anas

rubripes) and brook trout (Salvelinus
fontinalis). They found substantial overlap
in the diet of duck and trout. Eadie et. al.,
(1982), using Schoener's index established

that dietary overlap existed between
goldeneye and perch where both were found
using the same lakes. Eadie et. al., (1982)

marked increases in duckling weight gains.
When he increased trout densities he noted
the opposite trend. Pehrssot, (1979,1984)
showedthat mallard ducklings raised on fish
free lakes found a greater abundance ofprey
and the prey were larger in comparison to

that found by ducklings reared on lakes
containing fish. Time spent foraging and the
area covered by ducklings also rose as the
density of fish increased, (Pehrsson, 1984;
DesGranges et. al., 1986; Hill et, al., 1986;
Hunter et. al., 1986). Hill et. a1., (1986)
demonstrated a positive correlation between
mallard duckling foraging range and duckling
mortality and presented the following table
lllustrating the relationship between overall
duckling survival on lakeswith differing fish
densities.

River

Both rainbow (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and

brown trout (Salmo trutta) were introduced
to New Zealand in the latter half of the last
century. The diet of trout consists largely of
aquatic insect larvae. Mclrnnan et. al (1984)
found that Trichoptera larvae contributed the
greatest proportion to the diet of both brown

and rainbow trout resident in Hawkes Bay

rivers. Ephemeroptera nymphs were

Ouse

6
0.47
19.0
Duckling survival (%) 47

Reserve

20
0.22
249.0
10

Comparison of Mallard broods density,
fish density and duckling survival between

3.0 Methods
3.1 a) Conelation between duck and trout

numbers
.To
examine the conelation between the
number of ducks and the number of trout in
each river I shall conduct:
i) Blue duck census

ii) Collection of duck faecal samples from
which the diet of the birdswillbe determined.
iil) The collection of a representative
sample of trout stomachs, so the diet can be
examined. Stomacfu will be collected from
different trout speci#and size classifications.
This will require electro fishing and gill
netting to gain samples of all trout size
categories.

ii)

Trout census
3.1 b) Relationship between trout and
duckpopulations above andbelowwaterfalls

This

will involve the identification of

stream/rivers associated with blue duck
populations that also contain some form of
natural barrier that impedes trout movement
into certain areas, i.e. above the waterfall.
The aquatic habitat above and below such
obstacles should be of similar nature.
The examinationof duckdensity inrelation
of trout density should be more independent
of physical variables in such situations (i.e.
communities above and below the waterfall
should experience the same environmental
factors).

3 Exclusion Experiments
I plan to remove trout from streams using

3.

rotenone, netting, electro fishing

or

a

combination of these. Once trout exclusion
has been achieved the population dynamics
of the resident blue duck population will be
observed. Such observations may focus on
duckdensity, territory size,breedingsurcess,
foraging times and changes in diet. Data
collection may need to span several years. A
trout free environment will therefore need to
be maintained throughout the study duration
(at least three years). It may be possible to
remove trout from above awaterfall or some
othernatural obstruction. Amanmade barier

may be required, i.e, water flow velocity
barrier.

3.2 Cqlculations of niche overlap
Niche overlap between different species

in several recent studies
(Eadie et. a1.,1982; Mclennan et. a1.,1984,

has been measured

Hunter et. al., 1986). Formulae allows

j. 4 Duckling O b s erv ations
Several studies have used ducklings in
their effort to assess dietary competition
between fish and waterfowl species

quantification of 'diet overlap,''dietbreadth'

(Pehrsson, 1984; DesGranges et.al., 1986;

and 'resource limitation' within systems.

Hunter et.al., 1986). Broods of young

The following datawill require collection for
the formulae analysis:
i) A representative sample of the benthic
invertebrate community. Such samples may
be gathered by kick sampling. The samples
will be examined for taxalspecies present,

hatchlings were imprinted on the observer,
who then assessed their weight gains when
exposed to differing concentrations of fish.

taxalspecies as proportion ofthe sample, and
size of the different larva present.

In light of the limited number of

blue

ducklings hatched in captivity the possibility
of duplicating this type of experiment seems
small. Repeated capture of wild ducklings
would also seem impractical due, firstly to

also

important while Plecoptera nymphs and
Diptera larvae were present.
Cadwallader, (1975); Fenemore, (1976)
and Sagar et. al. (1983) found similar trout
diets. Allen, (7952) and McDowall, (1990)
noted that diet composition differed between
trout species taken from the same stream,
between the same species from different

catchments and throughout trout
development.
KearandBurton, (1970)foundTrichoptera
larvae to be numerous in blue duck faeces.
Williams, (1989, unpub.) showed that the
diet ofblue ducks 'shifted' to less preferred

4 FLIGHT

(n)

Broods
Brood density (ha-1)
Fish density (Kg ha-1)

Linford in 1980. (After Hill
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Wildlife Service. Occasional publications
t2.r03.
Cadwallader, P. L. t975. Feeding
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relationships of galaxiids, bullies, eels and
trout in a New T.ealand iver. Australia
Joumal of Marine and Freshwater Research'
26.299-3"t6.
DesGranges, J. L. Rodrigue, J. 1986'

Influence of acidity and competition with
fish on the development of ducklings in
Quebec. Water,Airand Soil Pollution30.743-

750.
Eadie, J. M. Keast, A. 1982. Do goldeneye

the difficulty in catching the ducklings and
secondly the possible risk of increasing

duckling morlality.
Reed (Msc, unpub) noted that black stilt
(Himantopus novaezealandiae) chicks reared
in captivity with access to more abundance

and higher quality food grew faster and
fledged earlier than their wild counterparts.
Williams (1974) in his study of creching
behaviour in shelducks, (Tadoma tadoma)
estimated duckling age by noting plumage
development. Pengelly and Kear (1970)
noted the plumage development of hand
reared blue ducklings and listed the time
duration taken in reaching each stage of
feather development. They also presented
weight gain dataforthe ducklingsforthe first
23 weeks. Using this method of estimating
duckling age from plumage development
and relating it to weight gain data derived
from Pengelly and Kear, and other captive
reared broods I maybe able to compare the
growth of various broods reared on waters
containingdifferent densities of troutthereby
gauging the effect of trout presences at this

During each month the appropriate data
for niche overlap analysis will be collected'
Such sampling will be conducted during
1991,'92 and'93.
uckling Obs ervations
The peak of blue ducklingbreeding takes
place between September and December
and it is during this period that duckling
development observations will be conducted.

4.

2D

Kear (1970) found that ducklings took
between 70 to 77 days to achieve their first
flight. Therefore total duckling development

should be observed if observations are
conducted over the time period stated'
Duckling observations will be conducted
outside of this time period if required.
Plumage development data will be collected
forthe9Ll92,92l93 andpossibly the start of
the93194 season'
3 Exclusbn exPeriment
The start time forthe exclusion experiment
will be based on the finds of the niche overlap

4.

studies. This will allow those streams

The chronology of fieldwork may be as
follows:
4.L Estimationofniche overlapThetiming
of data collection is as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Months inwhich data collectionwill

containing removable populations of trout,
monitorable populations of ducks that have
a degree of overlap to be identified. Thus the
building of atroutbarrier and the removal of
trout will take place probably neatly 1992.
The monitoring of the duck populations will
then follow at regular intervals. Relevant
data collection will continue though to the

be undertaken

end

critical time.
4.0 Fieldworklresearch Chronologt

Month

ofthe

L993 season.

Reasonforcollectingduringthis

month i,.-.
February Neitherduck/troutbreeding
Trout getting readY for sPawning

4.4 C oruelation AnalY sis
As duck and trout databecomes available,
I will conelate them.

Migration

July

Trout SPawning
Ducks PreParing for breeding

September FIY Present
Ducks laYing eggs
November Fingerlings Present

Ducklings Present

6 FLIGHT

and perch compete for food? Oecologia
55.225-230.

Eriksson, M. O. G. 1979. Competition
between freshwater fish and goldeneyes
Bucephala clangula (L.) for common prey'
Oecologia 41.99-107.
Fenmore, P. G. 1976. Presidential address'

The entomology of

fly fishing. The New

T,ealand entomolo gi st 6(2).9
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Hill, D. Wrighl, R; Street, M. 1986.
Survival of mallard ducklings An4s
platyrhynchos and competition with fish for
invertebrates on flooded gravel quarry in
England. Ibis L29. 159-167.
Hunter, M. L. Jones, J. J. Gibbs, E. Moring,'
J. R. 1986. Duckling responses to lake

acidification: do black ducks.and fish
compete? Okos 47.26-32.
Kear, J. Burton, P.J.IC1970. The food and

feeding apparatus

McDowall, R.M. 1990. New Zehland
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in grey teal (Anas

brood parasitism and clutch size per box

inboxes"... "inmostextreme cases of density

gibberifrons) has been closely studied in NZ

oftwo recent papers in Flight

increased, percentage of eggs hatching per
clutch decreased markedly. In years of high

(June 89, Sept 90).
The author's conclusionwas that "itwould
appear that parasitic laying at (Windermere

wood duck populations frequency ofbrood
parasitism was also high and productivity
.suffered. Similar inverse relationships

strife females are injured or killed while
struggling with comspecifics in boxes"
(Bellrose 1986 in Soulliere, 1990). (Mr

site) during 1988 was not detrimental to

between clutch size and hatchability of eggs,
and between population density and nesting

eggs (i.e. obviously two females

extra egg production probably increased

efficiencyhavebeen documentedelsewhere;

duckling production.
This may have been a perfectly valid

these effects have been associated with
crashes in duckling production" (Semel el at
1990) my italics.

informs methat seven oreightgrey tealwere
found dead in boxes in the 1990/9L breeding

Parasitic laying
and the subject

productivity." The same author infened that

conclusion to draw from limited data,
however, in Carolina Wood Duck (Aix
exhibitparasitic laying...
"A long term study 197 6-87 of wood ducks
(in Illinois) revealed that as frequency of
sponsa) which also
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laying) and
that half of these were crushed. Mr Nola also

season though not

in a manner which

suggested predation. The boxes were all
fitted with predator guards and extensive
predator trapping is practised on site. Also
nothing ofthis sorthasbeennotedinprevious
years).
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"Interference in the form of dump nesting,
nest desertion and egg cracking results in
declining nesting efficiency. Cracked eggs
are the product of struggles between females

of the blue duck
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THE WILD DUCK

MORNING WALK

Twilight.

Red in the west.
Dimness. A glow on the wood.

The tarmer plods home to rest.
The wild duck come to giean.
O souls not understood.
What a rvild cry in the pool;
What things have the farm ducks seen,
That the3, crv so - huddle a cry?
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Onl1' rhe soul that gocs.
Eager. eager. flying.
Or,ei'the globc oi the moon.
Over the water that giows.
\\'rrru. lirrked. Neek ustruin.
\ ru:h artd a u ild t rying.

,

1

reecls

away.

to lie in the sun
tr saw a boy racing by'with his
dog,
and a man with a gun.

on the bank;

In the distance a young foal played in a
paddock,
as a horse trotted by;
In a garden a girl was singing, picking some
flowers,
and the sun was high.
Then with a whirring of wings, from the lake
ducks rose to the sun
and the joy of my walk was destroyed
by the sound of a gun.

A cry of the long pair.

ln the

I saw a butterfly rise tiom a flower
with wings aflame:
And a bird in a puddle taking a shower,
and a cat which came
to look at itself in the iake" then wandered

ofa hidden lagoon.

ln a land that no rnan knows.
Maxine R Greerslade

Maxine R Greerslade
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seems quite plausible that grey teal
are suffering from density strife caused by
the artificial clumping of boxes and the
So

'queues' of birds waiting to use each one.

ln natural conditions grey teal or wood
duck use randomly sgaced nest sites and
covert entry is therefotO the rule rather than
the exception. With a hundred or more
artificial nest boxes in ready view of each
other covert entry is practically impossible.

hen may have to fight off a series of these
attacks every day. Many abandon the nest.
Some, it seems, are killed while fighting in
the confined space.
The corrective approach used by US
wildlife managers is to relocate boxes to
visually occluded sites. For instance, by
using bays, peninsulas, islands and other
visual barriers between adjacent boxes or
simply by spacing them well apart (i.e. 90 m

new teal boxes to avoid clumping them
together unless long term grey teal
productivity can be shown to differ from
wood duck under such circumstances.
References cited: Semel B, P W Sherman
and S M Byers 1990 Nest boxes and brood
parasitism in wood ducks: A Management
Dilemma.
Soulliere G J 1990 Regional and site
specific trends in wood duck use of nest

'Parasite' hensobservethe departure oflaying
hen from a box and enter and lay their own
eggs (hence the term 'dump' nesting). If the
original hen is still present the parasite can

plus). This minimizes the deleterious
consequences of'dumP' nesting and
hatchability in wood ducks increases

boxes.

significantly.

become quite aggtessive and the resident

I must therefore caution anyone erecting

Taylor, Eds: Proc 1988 North American
Wood Duck SymPo. St I-ouis MO'
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Both in L H Fredrickson, G V Burger, S P
havera, D A Graber, R E KirbY and T S
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Wnyne Bennett
Send S.A.E. for taxidermy Brochure to:

Bennett's Taxidermry
Huntly West Road, R.D. 1 Ngaruawahia

SPORTWAYS
GUNSHED LTD

Phone 07 824-1167

49 NORMANBY ROAD

ManawatuAgent:

MTEDEN
AUCKLAND

Andy Tannock's Hunting & Fishing
661 Tremaine Avenue, Palmerston North
Open 7 Days

PHONE 09 615-215,09 681 -219

FAX 09 609-536
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DI.]CKBONDS
Starting on 1 April 1992, Ducks Unlimited
New Zealand Inc will offer for sale, Duck

Bonds. A unique conservation concept.
The Concept: Forthepastfive years, Ducks
Unlimitedhas operatedon avery tightbudget.
If itwasn't forthe generosity andenthusiasm
of members who do so much for the
organisation voluntarily, DU would not be
the strength it is today. DU, however, can be
stronger. To continue to achieve and maintain
the results in the field that have been
demonstrated in the last fifteen years, it is
essential that we widen our funding base.
Ducks Unlimited NZ receives tremendous

support from members and our DU

Operating Conditions:
- Ducks Unlimited Duck Bonds can only be
purchased for the face value of the Bond.
- DuckBonds are fully transferable. Bonds
may be purchased for family and friends

-

price (face value) under

-

-

counterparts in USA and Canada, as well as

waterfowl experts worldwide and major
sponsors - now you, too, can also help.
As can be seen in our Financial Statements,

-

the amount of funds allocated for Bond
repayment. This will be a minimum of
$1,000. Ducks Unlimited

will repay Bonds

not drawn within five years at the end of the
five year term per Bond. Obviously Bonds

which have been drawn for repayment
not be entered into subsequent draws.

will

The amount repaid per Bond is the amount

forwith

special

circumstances.
The monies received from the sale of Duck

Bondswillbeusedtoreduce ourmortgages.
Additional funds can then be expended on
other projects and field work.
Aregister of Ducks Unlimited DuckBonds
will be maintained by the Secretary of
Ducks Unlimited.
Prior to the AGM the Board of Directors

determine the amount of funds
available for Duck Bond repayment.
(Minimum of $1,000).

will

a large proportion of expenditure goes to
servingthePearceWetland's mortgage. With
the introduction of Duck Bonds, sufficient
finance will help to eliminate this by raising
funds to reduce the mortgage.
Bonds are issued in multiples of $100.
Every Bond unit enters a draw for repayment
at each Annual General Meeting. Prior to the
AGM the Board of Directors will determine

etc.
Once a Bond has been purchased it can be
sold back to DU for the initial purchase

-

purchase as many Bonds as you like. Bonds

theAGM.

-

ForDuckBonds that are donatedto Ducks
Unlimited, a receipt will be issued for the
purchase price for tax purposes.
The Chapter dinners and auctions will
continue tobe held, aswillthenational raffle
and other regular fundraising events.

alongwiththeDuckBonds
will raise the necessary funds to fulfill the
objectives of the organisation that is
committed to 'Waterfowl and Wetlands.'
Donations can still be made to specific.,
projects that DU is involved with. Duck
Bonds simply add another dimension to the
success and continuance of Ducks Unlimited.
These activities

DU AUSTRALIA I.AUNCH
It is now official that the launch of DU
Australia will be on April 4th in Adelaide,
South Australia. DU New Zealand will be
represented at the launch ceremony by

Mr

PAINTINGI,AUNCH
On March the 17th at the Centra James
Cook Hotel in Wellington, DUNZ officially
launched the

1992'DuNztutist

Painting.' This year's artist

of the Year

is Pauline

Morse

who painted a pair of Brown Teal. An article
on Pauline and her work will be in the next
issue of "Flight."

The Minister of Conservation, The
Honourable Mr Denis Marshall, unveiled
the painting at the function which was
attended by a number of invited guests.
Members will have an opportunity to view
Pauline'sworkwhen it appears on the front
cover of July's "Flight."

30 Renata Cresent,
Te Atatu North, Auckland
P.O. Box 45-186, TeAtatu, Auckland
Phone

& Fax 09-834 6743

Dave Sampson
Les Ingley
. MARKETING. AD\'ERTISING.

. PROMOTIONS.

NEWZEAI.AND
CHAMPIONSHIPS
hosted

by: Taupo Gun Club Centennial
Drive Taupo

OPERATION BRANTA REPORT
The 1991 breeding season has been very
successful for most of ourwaterfowl species,
with a plentiful supply of water through most
of the country. The Canada Goose has, in the
North Island, nested well with a high success

rate and we are assured

of

continuing

population expansion.

Northern Wairarapa population. Our

$100 when the Bond is repaid. You can

for the amount during the week following

(D

MARKETNG

DUNZARTIST OFTHEYEAR

will be made at the Annual

Unlimited. This being the case, a receipt will
allowing
the donor to take advantage of a charitable

their name is entered in the register of Bond
holders. They are then the recipient of the

a

development.

1992 NATIONAL CI.AY TARGET

band populations this yearbut unfortunately
for various reasons were unable to band the

Duck Bonds can also be purchased for
example, in the name of your child. Your
child is then the 'owner' of the Bond and

i

G

wish them well in their early stages of

9795, Newmarket, AucHand. (No stamp
required). Phone (09) 686-772.

At the time of repayment, the owner may
decide to donate the repayment to Ducks

tax deduction.

Duck Bond holders drawn for repayment
butwho arenot in attendance attheAGM
fundraising dinner will be sent a cheque

Unfortunately due to the
publicationbeing affectedby the'GreatN.Z.
Christmas Shutdown,' the magazine was
delivered to members late. We apologise for
any inconveniencethatthismayhave caused.
In an effort to ensure this does not happen
again, and as an attemptto linethe magazine
publication dates more closely to the annual
DU work plan, the board has decided to
change the "Flight" publication dates to
APRIL, ruLY, OCTOBER and JANUARY.
This is effective as ofthis issue andwill mean
that members will receive issue No. 1 each
year at the beginning of the financial year.

DUCKS UNLIMMED

We have continued with our efforts to

be issued for the amount of the Bond,

of "Flight."

will

be able to host them in N.Z. on their
way home to Canada. DUNZlooks forward
to furthering ties with DU Australia and we
we

Enquiries can be made to: The Secretary,
Ducks Unlimited, Freepost 3246,P O Box

will be eligible

no interest.

the Bondwas purchased

The board would like to apologise for the
delayed publication of the December issue

for

Duck Bondspurchasedduring the previous

financial year
repayment.
Repayment

F'LIGHTDEI-AY

General Meeting each year. The fust draw
will occur at the 1993 AGM.

-

Jim Campbell. A number of DU Canada
officials will also be attending, and hopefully

APOLOGY FOR DECEMBER

Ohakune flockbanding occuned mid January

with continuing support from local DOC,
Taranaki Fish & Game and DU members.
We were able to avail ourselves of Taranaki
Fish & Game's capturing equipment, which
was erected in lightning time by our now
experienced crew on the 'Mitredale' back
dam. It was here we struck our first minor
hitch with the operation, when some 150
birds were discovered to have disappeared

during the preceeding week. The remaining
birds were quickly driven into the pen and
banded. For the fust time with this flock we
were experiencing some recaptures which
willallowusto starttomonitorthepopulation.
It is pleasing to note that the 'missing' birds
have decidedon anewmoulting site andwe
will be monitoring and banding this large
dam in the future.
There are reports coming in from some of
the Fish & Game Councils of crop damage
being done by Canada Geese and that these
problems are being handled on an individual
case basis by the appropriate authorities.
Members requiring pairs of Canada Geese

are reminded that they should advise the
operation supervisor of their requests to

SUNDAY 19 JULY 1992 commencing 9
am sharp

ENTRY:
$79.00 includes compulsory $2.00 sweep
per event and $2.00 High Gun. All sweeps
paid out in tull.

EVENT 1.
?5 target SKEET Championship - current
holder: G Whale EVENT 2. 15 target

It
t I

SPARROW Championship - current holder:
G Paton

EVENT3.
10 pair DOUBLE RISE Championship current holder: M Havill
EVENT4.
20 target

SINGLE BARRElchampionship

enable provision to be made to capture birds
next year.
Contact: ChrisHooson, Cl -P OBox9795,

- current holder: R Nixon

Auckland.

EVENT 6.
'?5 target SINGLE RISE Championship
current holder: M Havill

TheJIM CAI{PBELL
-

CHAMPIONSHIP HIGH GUN OVER ALL
SIX EVENTS - current holder: Denis Smith
Shootoffs: only for HOA or first in grade other shooters share sweep one metre
rearward movement per break to 22 metres
then on a first miss basis.

MEDALS TO HOAAND FIRST IN EACH
GRADE PLUS SASH TO HIGH GUN PLUS CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY TO
EACH EVENT HOA TO HOLD FOR 12
MONTHS.
NOTE:

A PORTION OF EACH ENTRY

GOES DIRECTLY

TO

DUCKS

UNLIMITED FIELD WORKTO CREATE

EVENT5.

WATERFOWL HABITAT. ONLY

20 target POINTS SCORE Championship -

FINANCIAL MEMBERS ELIGIBLE TO

current holder: Denis Smith

ENTER

Carving

Trophy
Ihis trophy will be
competed fol onnu-

olly by coryen from

oround New Zeolond. Ihe compelition will be judged

ond lhe lrophy
oY'/orded

ol

lhe

Annuol Conference.

your entry in for the
Get.l992
competition

foryourself, yourchildren, afriend, orDucks
Unlimited if you like.
1O FLIGHT

FLIGHT
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A further 64 birds were released on the

Dumbell, Jim Campbell, Dave Johnston and

be good numbers of birds existing, there are
however one or two sites that are causing

Purerua Peninsula in the Bay of Islands in
February. MrDallas Greenawaythe maaager
of the property has been siting birds as far
away as KeriKeri. DOC are considering
further predator trapping at the site to assist
the release programme.

Chris Monison spent four days on Great

some concem. It is encouraging that DOC

Barrier Island surveying BrownTealnumbers
and field checkingthe extensive BrownTeal

are progressing well with further habitat
protection work at several sites.

habitat data base which has been formed
over the past 12 months in association with
DOC. While at most sites there appeared to

BLUE DUCK RESEARCH
At the February board meeting, the

BROWN TEAL

Following the Northland release Grant

Directors approved funding support for a

I

idea of a public wetland Centre which enables visitors to
'Itl ' hs
learn
about wetlands through exploration of the habitat and
I
I observation of the wildlife at close quarters, which also combines

WETLAND

LINI(

such educative recreation with conservation-led land management and
research, was a novel one when the late Sir Peter Scott founded The
Wildfowl E Wetlands Trust in 1946 at his Slimbridge Centre, on the
River Severn in southwest England. Since that time, such an

integrated, centre-based approach to wetland education and
conservation oblectives has been adopted by other organisations and
agencies around the world, and there are now numerous public
wetland education-conservation centres in existence. The Wildfowl E
Wetlands Trust currently operates eight such Centres in the UK, with
work about to start on the ninth, in the heart of London.
rl
Sir
in
approach.
this
landmark
Wetland
Link
The foundation of
Peter Scott's idea was to link
International (WLi) represents a
centres around the world, to

,r,$

WILDFOIVL
&WETLANDS TRUST

MEMBERSHIP COMPETITION
Win copies of our book "Wetlcmds: Discovering New Zeolcu-td's Shy
Pioces", To be in the next drow simply fill out the crttoched coupon, or send

cu-rd both you cu-rd the new member you introduce will go into o
more
members you sigrn up, the more chcs-Ices you hove of
drcrw. The
wrnning. The drcrw ior the April issue of F)ight closes on 15th Mcrch.
Recent winners orel
r.rs

o copy,

J,R. Ivlonis of Hikurcngn

facilitate the sharing of expertise
and resources, and to enable
fertile discussion of the
challenges facing those involved,
thereby providing mutual,
developmental, support towards
common goals, and reducing the
duplication of effort and
resources resulting from repeated
'reinventions of the wheel'.

a

new Blue Duck research project to be based
at Massey University. This project is to be
carried out by Dale Towers who spent two
yearsworkingon GreyTeal,withDUsupport,
while he was at Waikato University, and will
be supervised by Dr Clare Veltman.
Dale's Ph.D project is an investigation of
the competitivefeeding interactionsbetween
Blue Duck and trout, and will cover several
main lines of inquiry. The study proposal

whichoutlinesthis project appears elsewhere
in this issue of 'Flight."

I\EW DUNZ PRESIDENT
As of the 1st of April Mr David Rice
became the President of Ducks Unlimited.
David has been the Auckland Chapter
brings a wealth of experience to the position.

Board

GAME MANAGEMENT ADVISER

suboscriptions cre:

P.O. Box 9795, Aucklcu'id
Pleose enrol

L:le Members

Gold

-$oOO

Sponsors-$250

per

Silver Sponsors

yl

-$125
Bronze Sponsors

lYqde Members

yr
pet yt

per yr

-$30

Junior Members
(Under 16)

-$11
12 FLIGHT

Pleose chcrge

Vso/Bcrrkccrd No:

Expiry Dqte:

New member rntoduced by

Confubutor

Members

enclosed

A subscription of $

-$oOper

-$45

oi Duck Unlmited

os o

pet yr

Address:
-Sigrnotue:
E Trck lor o grilt subsctiplion
-member
Pleose send renewol notices to:Duck Unlimlted cre Tcur Deductible
AII doncrtons to-ts
.
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Lrnce Dickey and Chis Ziesler inspect the auction items at the recent Auckland Chapter Dinner.

AUCKI-AND CIIAPTER EVENTS
The Auckland Chapter held its 4th annual
charity dinner/auction this year on Feb 29th
at the Centra Hotel in the City. The evening
was thoroughly enjoyed by 70 members and

Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust, and in
1990 The British Petroleum
Company p.l.c. (BP) became the
Founder Sponsors of WLl.

friends. Approximately $5000 profit was
raised. The committee would like to
particularly thank a number of major
sponsors, including THE HOWICK GUN

Initially, the most important task
was to clarify the precise niche
which WLI should fill; already
there exist a number of active
international agencies in wetland
conservatlon. It was universally
agreed that the gap which existed
was that of raising public
awareness and improving
education about wetland
functions and values. WLI will
address this gap, operating,
uniquely, through public wetland
conservation-education Centres

w
&ff

years
experience, as well as good deer farm
skills is seeking full+ime employment on
private or commercial hunting estate. Only
serious employers please write to:
Gamekeeper, P O Box 2202, Rotorua.

Address
per yr

#,

{s

Fully qualified, with ten

The idea was developed by The
Ducks Unlimited New Membel Competition

,1
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The past president Mr Jim Campbell has
become the Chairman of the Board, a newly
created position to ensure continuity on the

Kim Johrrrson of lMhcmcrei,

Ducks Unlimited

3E

Chairman for the past several years and

SHOP, RELOADERS SUPPLIES,
SPORTWAYS, OLIN CORPORATION,

ANDY TANNOCK HUNTING AND
FISHING, HOOSON INDUSTRIES, JIM

AND RAANA CAMPBELL, MARK
NEWCOMB, TONY FLEXMAN, PETER
NOLA, CANADIAN AIRLINES, KELVIN

-,,tr,,tl

lr61;l1f;

-.

MACKIE, FRED BAILEY, BECKETT
PUBLISHING, HALCYON BOOKS and
BRAD PARKES of PUKEKO
INDUSTRIES.
This year Mr Noel Osboume from Trout
Unlimitedwas the auctioneer, and his special

charm and humour, including his free gifts
and mystery ladies item were particularly
well received and added a unique quality to

the main auction. The Committee would
also like to pay special tribute to Christine
Mangain, whose creativity and hard work
transformed the Centra Ballroom into a
wetland complete with maimai, flying birds,
flax displays and centre table arrangements
portraying a small wetland. Thank you also
to the Centra staff who were extremely
helpful, and provided a superb banquet.
Lastly mention must be made of all members
and friends who attended the evening and
made it the fun event that it was.
The Auckland Chapter is to hold its second
Sporting Clay Shoot at Mr David Smith's
Farm in Ness Valley Road, Clevedon in late
April. For further information please contact
Marie McEntee on (09) 6386-772. DUAK
members will be notified of the specific date
through the mail.
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NATIONAL SALES ITEMS
CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
3.00

FRIDAY 17 JULY

pm
pm
pm

- Registration Desk, Conference Room and Bar Opens
- Friday Conference, Happy Hour begins
- Friday Conference, Happy Hour ends
12.00 pm - Conference Room and Bar closes

5.00
7.00
8.00

pm

pm
pm
4.15 pm

3.10
4.00

SATURDAY 18JULY
SATURDAY

Early

- Guided trout fishing (time to be ananged)
10.00 am - Guided walk to I-ake Rotopounamu

9.30 am - Conferehce Room and Registration Desk opens
10.30 am - Open Discussion and Morning Tea in Conference Room
12.00 - Buffet Lunch (not included in registration price)
1.45 pm - Annual General Meeting opens Welcome from the chair

pm
pm
2.00 pm
1.50
1.55

2.lOpm
2.15
2.20
2.25

pm
pm
pm

2.30pm
2.35
2.40
2.45
2.50
2.55

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

Apologies
Confirmation of 1991AGM minutes
- President's Annual RePort
- Treasurer's Annual Report Notification of Auditors
- Executive Director's Annual Report
- Election of four Directors from the floor
- "Operation Wetland" Annual Report
- Sinclair Wetlands Annual Report
- Pearce Wetlands Annual Report
- "Operation Pateke" Annual Report
- "Operation Whio" Annual Report
- "Operation Royal Swan" Annual Report
- "Operation Gretel" Annual Report
- "Operation Branta" Annual Report
- Editorial Report

DUCKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEAI.AND

7.00
7.15

pm
pm

7.30pm
8.45

pm

I-ate

18

JULY

- President's Shout begins in Conference Bar
- Presidents Shout ends
- Annual Conference dinner

BADGES

BOOKS

- Presentation of the Ducks Unlimited New Zealand Artist
of the Year Award
- Annual Conference Guest Speakers Address
- General Business
- Annual General Meeting closes

Conservotionists
Complete Book Austrolion Birds (Reoders
Digei;t)
Coloured Key to the Woterfowl of the
World ........

20.00

Ducks. Ponds ond People
New Zeolond Eirds
The Howoiion Goose

,14.50

.

I

I

DU Duck Heod Bodge
DU Duck Heod Bodge

,14.50

& Green
DU Duck Heod Stick Pin .....

Ponds ond Lokes for Wildfowl ...

36.00
50.00
.15.00

GENERAL
STATIONERY

Limiled Edition Arl Pdnts
Blue Duck Art Print by Poul Mortinson

Bollpoini Pens Clic Bic - per box of 10
DU lVloxipens - per box of 10
DU Moxipens - single
Jonet Morsholl Bird Cords - set of four ....
Ornithologicol Society Bird Cords - pocks

- Ducks Unlimited National Clay Target Championship begins

4tTaupoGunClub
10.00 am - Morning Tea and Trade Displays in the Conference Room
1.00pm - Conference Roomcloses

INC. 1STTIANNUAL CONFERENCBIT'I9 JULY 1992

6.00

of six ..........

6.00

- Mute Swon/Brown

10

(MembersPrice) ..
Mollord Art Print byJonet Morsholl

DU Duck Heod Flog 62cm x

9.00

4.00

Ashtroy
4.60
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20

Coddy Spoon
Teospoons ...............
DU Plostic Ruler ..........

Phone:

VWe will require accommodation for

DU Hot

DU Plostic Mugs

-

,1.50

- set of 3 ossorted colours

2.00

Number Plote Sunounds (Poirs) Red, Blue.

oll) ... ....

Blue/Grey (one size fits

DU Jersey

the

- Red/Green/Blue (stote size)
- Dork Blue .........

DU Polo Shirt

Numoer in party

.

..

25.00
76.00
40.00

Green
Engroved Crystol Deconter

33.00
50.00

RollBog
Como Bock Pock

36.00

24.O0

it
people

$

x

rooms

$

or Tokaanu Ildge Room Deposit $30 per room x

rooms

$

x

Conference Registration

S50 each

Tokaanu Hotel Room Deposit

$75 per room

IOT"DISCOUNT
off selected items

MSA/BANKCARD No:

Roll Bag
Jerseys

Pdo
is enclosed

a/h or 06-385-8244 wk
PLEASE SEND YOUR REGISTRATION TO: Diane Pritt, Smiths Road, Ohakune Ph: 06-385-8016
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DU

44cm ...........

.

DU

APPAREL

$

Com-O-Point

DU Teo

people for the Ducks Unlimited Annual Conference.

Name:

My cheque for

DU

DU Bottle Opener
DU Key Ring ..........
DU Key Ring NoilClippers
DU Letter Opener

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION

Please charge my

49.50
28.00

numbered & unsigned

Fenn Trops Mk 6 ..........

Teol

pock

85.00

.

-

of 10 ..........
WoterfowlWriting Poper ond Envelopes set of 10
Woterfowl Note Poper ond Envelopes - sei
Postcords

(Members Price) ........
Shoveler Art Print by Russell Jockson

11.20
11.20
1.50
6.00

DU

AT THE TOKAANU HOTEL IN THE NEW CONFERENCE FACILITIES

Please register

5.60
5.60

25.50

Wildfowl by Eric Hosking
Wetlonds by Gordon StePhenson

SUNDAY 1gruLY

am

- Lorge Gold ........
- Smoll Gold/White

85.00

1.20
9.60
5.60
6.75

.r.1.30

.

- Retum to Conference Room
- Presentation of the Brown Teal Breeder of the Year Award
- Presentation of the Blue Duck Breeder of the Year Award
- Presentation of the Mute Swan Breeder of the Year Award
- Presentation of the Jim Campbell Decoy Carving Trophy
- Chapter's present annual fundraising totals
- Presentation of the Chapter Challenge
- Presentation for the Bill Barrett Trophy
- Annual Conference Fundraising Auction
- Conference Room and Bar closes

Potch .........

Conodo Soth Anniversory Bodge .......

DU

.

8.30

DU Decol
DU Cloth Shoulder

Duckshooters: Sportsmen &

Shirs

Hab

$21 00
$68.50

CARD

NO

IN PAYMENT

.. EXPIBY DATE .........

NAME (Please print) ....

ADDBESS

$36.00
$22 50
POST TO DIANE PHITT, SMITHS ROAD
oHAKUNE (58-016)

Oftrs huUh

...

I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR $ .....
OR
PLEASE CHARGE TO MY VISA/BANKCARD
(Delete to suit)

Sales Dept

BUSINESS HOUSES: TAX INVOICE REQUIRED

E

gi"r1

